Mustangs News

SSCS Spelling Bee
By: Carmen Fernandez 2nd grade teacher
In January, during our Catholic Schools Week
celebration, SSCS students in grades one
through eight participated in the 2018-19
SSCS Scripps Spelling Bee! The students first
learned how to participate in a spelling bee in
each homeroom class. The class winners were
Esai and Addisyn in 1st grade, Chesca and
Gianna in 2nd, Angeliamarie in 3rd, Briana B.
in 4th, Alex in 5th, Jamie in 6th , Adriana in 7th ,
and Kristen in 8th. The winners from each
class went on to compete in the school-wide
bee on January 29. The winner from each
class in grades one through three competed in

Consider a Catholic
Education

Mrs. Lambert leads the Spelling Bee
the final, Jamie and Brianna spelled correctly
for over 20 rounds! Jamie, our school repre-

This is a great opportunity for you and your
child to experience the
difference
SSCS
can
make in your child’s education. Call to check on
availability and schedule
a personal tour.
Email or call
Nicki Gallagher at
ngallagher@sscsfl.org or
813-741-9203 ext. 1204

Participants for the Spelling Bee
a lower elementary spelling bee, broadcast live
throughout the school. The winner for the
2nd grade class winner Gianna B.
1st-3rd grade spelling bee was Angeliamaria in
3rd grade. The winner from each class in
sentative, went on to compete in the regional
grades four through eight competed in an up- Scripps Spelling Bee on February 8th in
per elementary and middle school spelling bee Haines City!
in the Family Life Center. The winner from
the 4th-8th grade bee was Jamie in 6th grade. In
MISSION STATEMENT: St. Stephen Catholic School is devoted to inspiring students to
achieve their full academic potential while demonstrating a desire to continue Jesus’ mission
by applying Catholic morals, beliefs, values and practices in their everyday lives. We are committed to motivating students to sustain a lifelong love of learning.
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